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PanoramicView!!
Spectacular Lake Toya’s

Newly refurbished and OPEN on Nov 17, 2016

Silo Observation DeckSilo Observation Deck
Located on a hill at the west bank of Lake Toya, Silo 
Observation Deck does not only offer the panoramic view 
of the bluish sparkling Lake Toya, but also the view of 
Nakajima island, Mt. Usu, Mt. Showa Shinzan as well as 
Mt. Yotei at far north. 

Shikotsu Toya National Park

Shikotsu Toya National Park
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Silo Observation Deck is located on the way to Toyako 
Onsen Town via route 230 from Sapporo.
▷Approx. 10 min from Hokkaido Express Way to Abuta-Toyako IC
▷Approx. 10 min from Toyako Onsen
▷Approx. 2 hours from Sapporo via route 230 which pass through 
Nakayama Pass and Rusutsu

Silo Observation DeckSilo Observation Deck
【Business Hours】
May-Oct : 08:30-18:00
Nov-April : 08:30-17:00
7 days a week

Naruka 3-5, Toyako Cho, Abuta-gun Hokkaido 
TEL:0142-87-2221
FAX:0142-87-2307

Silo Observation Deck offers you the breathtaking panoramic view of the Lake 

Toya, which has been nurtured by the nature for more than ten thousand years.

At similar location you get to see different beautiful views in different season.

 Occasionally, it is in lively green but may be all white at another. 

The vitality of the nature is indescribable.

Summer

Winter

Long Period of Toyako Fireworks Festival
 (April 28 ‒ Oct 31 yearly)

Long Period of Toyako Fireworks Festival
 (April 28 ‒ Oct 31 yearly)
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Toya Caldera and Usu Volcano 
Global Geopark
Toya Caldera and Usu Volcano 
Global Geopark

Lake Toya was formed by an extremely large-scale eruption occurred 110,000 years ago.  On the 
other hand, Mt. Usu was formed by repeating gigantic eruption occurred in between 10,000 and 
20,000 years ago. As Mt. Usu area has abundant water and food resources, we can see lots of 
historical remains of the “Jomon culture” and the “Ainu People”. Today, we are still receiving the 
grace of the Mt. Usu volcano as we can enjoy hot springs, delicious food and beautiful scenery.

Toyako Sky Cruise
Would you like to take a cruise in the air and enjoy a different 
Toyako from a different angle?
Flying from a heliport of Silo Observation Deck, you will be 
brought up into the sky in just a blink of an eye! There, you can 
enjoy the amazing nature of Toyako from the above!

Reservation method:
For more detail information about various learning experiences and the sky cruise, please 
check out our website or call us. The URL and TEL are stated on the front page.
※Please note that booking must be made at least 7 days in advance 
for all these programs. 

Various learning experiences

Shikotsu Toya National Park is the first Geopark 
recognized by UNESCO in Japan. 
The historic geological environment and 
the gorgeous natural environment will definitely 
accelerate your heart beats. 

Would you like to try making your own tasty butter and ice-cream 
from Hokkaido’s fresh milk, udon noodle, ramen noodle and etc? 
Come and let’s enjoy the learning and share the exciting 
moments with your family and friends!

Silo Observation Restaurant/Souvenirs Corner

Make your own geo-pizzasMake your own geo-pizzas Make your own caramel 

Make your own Soba noodleMake your own Soba noodle Snow activities (Nov-Mar)Snow activities (Nov-Mar)

Genkhis KhanGenkhis Khan BOCCA yoghurt drinksBOCCA yoghurt drinks

Seafood Miso Stew

Spectacular View!!
Silo Observation Restaurants
（equipped with 216 seats）

Spectacular View!!
Silo Observation Restaurants
（equipped with 216 seats）

We have various souvenirs of Hokkaido, as well as the sweets 
and cookies popular among the Japanese!  
The Silo Observation Restaurant located at second floor has 
216 seats to accommodate big groups and school excursion 
groups. And you may get to enjoy some seasonal dishes with 
ingredients obtained from the sea and land of Hokkaido too.

New wood deck!

Souvenir cornerSouvenir corner Toyako caramel puddingToyako caramel pudding

Notes: As we use some seasonal ingredients in our dishes, we may replace or change the 
ingredients in the menu.  * If you have any food allergy, please do let our staff know in advance.  
*As our basic serving is for a group of four, please do contact us for grouping if needed.  
*Advance reservation is required for group meals. Please make the reservation by telephone or 
fax.  *For more information, please visit our website or call us.
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There is also
an open cafe!


